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tives. Each participant retains its autonomy, and the roles and respon sibilities of members and the purposes o f the network are not set forth in a written agreement. This is an informal network.
A t the other end o f the spectrum, m ultiple provider types work together, cooperatively integrating a variety o f functions and patient services. The participants are not autonomous; all o f the functions and services are owned by a single corporate entity. The roles, responsibil ities, and relationship of participants to one another are outlined in corporate documents like articles o f incorporation, bylaws, and policies and procedures. A mission statement delineates primary objectives. This arrangement is known as an integrated system.
As hybrids, integrated rural health networks occupy the middle ground between informal networks and integrated systems. Integrated rural health networks are formal networks composed o f autonomous members who coordinate and provide functions and services under the terms of written agreements that specify the roles and responsibilities of mem bers and the purposes of their joint action.
Rural providers participate in rural health networks for a variety of rea sons: material inducements (like those produced by economies o f scale and access to sources o f capital); opportunities to increase prestige or per sonal power (for example, by association with leading regional urban and rural providers); or a belief that participation in cooperative ventures is the "right thing to do." Integrated rural health network participation is voluntary. Therefore, the factors that initially induced participation must be maintained over time to preserve the ties that participants have to the network. The dual problems o f inducing membership and rewarding par ticipation may present special challenges to rural networks.
M otivatio n s for F o rm in g N etw o rk s: T h eo retical Perspectives
Several rationales have been suggested to explain the motivation of network participants to cooperate. The most common o f these theoret ical perspectives are (1) resource dependence, (2) transaction costs, and (3) organization-environment relations (D 'Aunno and Zuckerman 1987) .
Resource Dependence
The resource dependence model assumes that, in a turbulent environ ment, organizations will develop strategies and structures to reduce uncertainty and dependence on powerful and potentially controlling elements in the environment (Thompson 1967; Pfeffer and Salancik 1978; Kimberly, Leatt, and Shortell 1983; Zuckerman and D 'Aunno 1990) . In other words, administrators of organizations "manage their environments as well as their organizations" (Aldrich and Pfeffer 1976) .
Because organizations frequently cannot produce or control all essential resources internally, they must necessarily enter into exchange relations with external parties either to acquire resources or, at the very least, to reduce dependence on them. These exchange relations form the basis of interorganizational collaboration. Dependence-reducing strategies include contractual arrangements, joint ventures, mergers, and inter locking directorates (D 'Aunno and Zuckerman 1987) . Integrated rural health networks may be built upon the foundation of similar linking mechanisms.
Transaction Costs
This theory holds that health care providers participate in interorgani zational combinations in an effort to reduce their transaction costs. Trans action costs are defined as "the costs of running the economic system" (Arrow 1983) . D istinct from the costs of product or service production, transaction costs represent the expenses incurred for the transfer and use of information, coordination of activities, and monitoring of output both inside a single organization and between two organizations. Examples of transaction costs include preparing and maintaining patient records (in formation), patient and staff scheduling (coordination), and quality as surance (m onitoring), as well as a host of other functions like continuing education and materials management.
Transaction cost is an increasingly popular explanation in the health care literature for the decision o f hospitals to integrate vertically (M ick and Conrad 19 8 8 ; Conrad and Dowling 1990) . Markets, the theory sug gests, are the most common way to establish links between organiza tions, wherein one organization serves as a "buyer" and the other as a "seller" within a single exchange. H igh transaction costs, however, limit the utility of some interorganizational exchanges. In these cases, trans actions are moved out o f markets and into hierarchies (i.e., firms) to achieve greater efficiency (W illiam son 1975 
Organization-Environment Relations
Institutional theory holds that whereas organizations depend on their environments for resources, these environments will only support orga nizations they deem legitim ate. To increase legitimacy, and thereby improve their chances for survival, organizations behave in ways that reflect their expectations o f the environment. For example, health care providers choose to seek external accreditation in part because accredi tation is a powerful sign and symbol of organizational competence (Jo in t Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations 1994). Some environmental expectations, like a belief in the effectiveness of medicine, are pervasive and have become incorporated into the social belief system (Meyer and Rowan 1977) . These beliefs and the social "rules" they spawn may be taken for granted, bolstered by public opin ion, or incorporated into laws and regulations. Certain o f these envi ronmental beliefs have been characterized as "rationalized myths" (Meyer and Rowan 1977) . "Rationalized myths" are beliefs that are "rational" inasmuch as they are elaborated statements o f rules and procedures to be followed in achieving a given end. They are "m yths' because (a) they cannot be empirically verified, and yet (b) they are widely believed (Scott 1981) .
B elief in the efficacy o f networks is an example o f a rationalized myth. There is widespread belief in the ability o f networks to improve access to and quality o f health care and to control health care costs, yet virtu ally no empirical evidence exists to support these conclusions. Thus, rural health care providers may elect collaborative strategies primarily in an attem pt to mirror the expectations o f the environment.
Each of these rationales-resource dependence, transaction costs, and institutional theory-may explain the motivation for the recent forma tion of integrated rural health networks. Other, less theoretical, reasons may also help explain why integrated rural health networks form. For example, the aging of the population and the increased prevalence of Networks 5 6 9 chronic disease have increased the need to enhance continuity between different levels o f care; in some cases, this need may serve as an impor tant motivator for the formation of integrative arrangements, especially in rural areas where the elderly make up a disproportionately high segment of the population (M ick and Conrad 1988; Conrad and Dowling 1990) . No single reason is likely to explain fully why integrated rural health networks form. Rather, they are likely to form for theoretical and practical reasons that vary across networks, regions, and time.
Choosing N etw ork Partners:
The Role o f D iversity Zuckerman, Kaluzny, and R icketts (1995) divide alliances in health care into two general types. Their categorization of alliances could as easily apply to networks. The first type, a "lateral" or "service alliance" (Kanter 1989) , is composed of similar types of organizations serving different geographic markets with similar products. Moscovice and his colleagues studied one type o f lateral or service alliance, the rural hospital network (Moscovice et al. 1995) . They found that rural hospital networks are a popular, low-cost strategy for dealing with an uncertain environment.
Network survival is enhanced by the mutual resource dependence of members and the presence o f a formalized management structure. How ever, this type of network, on average, fails to produce short-term eco nomic benefits for its members.
The second type is characterized as an "integrative alliance." These alliances, or networks, are composed of organizations that come together "for purposes largely related to market and strategic position and se curing competitive advantage" (Zuckerman, Kaluzny, and Ricketts 1995 other in the provision of their services and help each other to achieve joint competitive advantage. These combinations frequently occur be tween organizations operating in different segments o f the same indus try. Participating organizations have no significant exchange of inputs and outputs, and competition between participants is limited or non existent (Pointer, Begun, and Luke 1988) . In the health care industry, for example, participants in a symbiotic combination m ight include physician clinics (primary and specialty medical care), hospitals (acute care), and nursing homes (long-term care). A t the margins, these pro viders may compete for some services (e.g., a physician-sponsored lab oratory may compete with a hospital-based laboratory, or hospital swing beds may compete with a nursing home). However, in the provision of their core services these organizations typically do not compete. As the etymology o f the word "symbiosis" suggests, the participants in sym biotic combinations live together in close proximity. Symbiotic combi nations therefore may rely on local organizations for membership to a greater extent than horizontal or vertical integration strategies.
Typically, the members o f integrated rural health networks pursue symbiotic combinations (rather than horizontal or vertical strategies) to accomplish activities that (a) they cannot accomplish by themselves and (b) they regard as of strategic importance to their continued viability.
The goal of these combinations is to integrate functions and activities in order to provide, or arrange to provide, a coordinated continuum of services to a defined population (Shortell et al. 1993) .
The Concept of In tegration
The word "integration" means bringing together previously separate and independent functions, resources, and organizations into a new, unified structure (Morris and Lescohier 1978) . Integration can be achieved either by consolidating disparate functions, resources, and organizations under single corporate ownership or by coordinating the functions and resources of independent organizations through governance structures that are more flexible than ownership (Zuckerman and Kaluzny 1991; Mahoney 1992) . Network integration has two distinct dimensions: the type of integration employed and the degree to which the members are integrated.
Shortell and his colleagues (1 9 9 3 ) suggest that members of net works manage three different types o f integration: clinical, functional, and physician-system. W ith in each of these types, network partici pants must determine the degree to which functions and resources should be combined Devers et al. 1994) . "Clinical integration" means the coordination or combina tion of patient care services across various units; "functional integra tion" means the coordination or combination of critical support and administrative functions and activities; and "physician-system inte gration" means the identification of physicians with the system as shown by their active participation in planning, management, and governance (Shortell, G illies, and Anderson 1994) . These three types of integration are interrelated. For example, clinical integration may be promoted by certain kinds o f functional integration and by the active participation o f physicians in system decision making .
Integrated rural health networks may engage in any combination of clinical, functional, and physician-system integration. No apparent hi erarchy exists among the types o f integration. Similarly, no one critical path must be followed to assure success. Some networks may participate in only one type o f integration, whereas others may employ all three. The degree to which participants are integrated may vary among the types.
To these three types of integration, a fourth must be added: financial integration. As defined above, functional integration includes the com bination or coordination o f financial management activities, but it does not include true financial integration. "Financial integration" means sharing the risk o f losses and profits across the various parts of the network. Distinctive characteristics o f financial integration will include all or some o f the following:
1. an economic investment by participants 2. acceptance by participants o f operating risk (i.e., the possibility that costs may exceed revenues for joint activities)
3. acceptance by participants o f business failure risk (i.e., the possi bility that creditors will be owed money when joint activities cease) (Ronai and Hudner 1992) A variety o f network joint ventures and partnerships may result in financial integration. Integrated rural health networks with a managed care component almost certainly feature some degree o f financial inte gration. Financial integration in the context o f managed care may pro vide the impetus for greater levels o f clinical, functional, and physiciansystem integration.
The impact on autonomy is also central to the idea of integration.
Pfeffer and Salancik (1 9 7 8 ) observe: "The price for inclusion in any collective structure is the loss o f discretion and control over ones activities." W hen an organization links up cooperatively with another orga nization or organizations, it lim its its autonomy by reducing the freedom to make its own decisions about the use and allocation of its internal resources. The organization that joins a cooperative effort commits time, personnel, capital, and other resources to the venture; those resources then cannot be used for other purposes. The organization may also relinquish some amount of decision-making authority to an external source. For example, participants in an integrated rural health network may agree to abide by planning decisions made jointly or to perform according to externally imposed clinical guidelines.
The amount o f participant autonomy an organization forgoes in join ing an interorganizational network ranges along a continuum from a very small amount to a nearly complete abdication of organizational discretion. According to Oliver (19 9 1 ), "The degree to which inter organizational relations reduce an organization s autonomy is a function o f the type o f relationship that an organization establishes." Higher degrees o f integration typically reflect greater contributions of auton omy to the network.
Key Dim ensions o f Integrated Rural Health N etw orks
Even though our proposed definition lim its the number of interorganizational arrangements that may be considered integrated rural health networks, the form still exhibits considerable diversity. Integrated rural health networks feature a variety of participants, funding sources, ac tivities, and governance and management structures. Three key dimen sions allow us to distinguish among integrated rural health networks:
(1) integration, (2) complexity, and (3) assumption of risk.
"Integration" refers to the degree to which transactions that were formally conducted through market exchanges are now internalized (W il liamson 1975) . H igher levels o f integration restrict participant auton omy. Autonomy, in this context, may be defined as the discretion of a participant to make choices in allocating its internal resources and the freedom to invest its resources in activities unrelated to network obli gations or expectations (Oliver 1991) . The nature of the interorganizational links that bind the participants together reflects a networks degree of integration. This dimension distinguishes networks that rely primar ily on coordination to achieve integration from those that employ a strategy of functional and structural coalescence. Networks with higher degrees of integration behave more like a single firm than networks with lower degrees o f integration.
"Complexity" refers to variation in the characteristics of participants and the types of health care services offered (Harrigan 1984) . The di mension of "com plexity" relates to the number of participants, the tech nology or type of work they carry out, and how they are combined in a 
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They combine the frameworks o f two functionally different industries:
health care and insurance. In addition to providing health care services, these networks accept financial risk for the health services they offer.
The methods employed to coordinate the activities o f these two func tions add a new dimension o f complexity to integrated rural health networks. W ithin a single network, the degrees o f integration and complexity may vary over time as environmental and intraorganizational character istics change. Similarly, the decision to assume risk can also change.
Consequently, a network may evolve as its governance, activities, or O ur research team conducted intensive, two-day visits to each site.
Two investigators visited each site and interviewed between 14 and 20 people during each visit. In addition, we collected w ritten materials pertinent to each site before, during, and after the interviews. The investigators transcribed the interview s, reviewed the secondary data, and prepared draft case studies. Each draft case study was reviewed for accuracy by personnel from that site and revised accordingly.
W e then collectiv ely analyzed the case studies to ascertain cross cuttin g patterns and them es. T h is "interpretive" style o f analysis was selected to assist us in gen erating new insights about integrated rural health netw orks. Such interpretative analysis also helps create hypoth-I r a M oscovice e t a l. • T = 2 b - N either the case studies in this volume nor the published literature suggests a critical path that must be followed to assure success for an integrated rural health network. However, the case studies do yield some important insights into network development and operations. The lessons presented here struck us with particular force after we analyzed the case studies as a group.
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1. The formation and operation o f integrated rural health networks is the result o f a political and economic process that is incremental in nature and requires a substantial amount o f time.
Integrated rural health networks cannot be developed quickly and may require up to a decade to mature. All o f the sites described in the case studies benefited from a history o f informal collaboration among their members. In many ways, this informal collaboration can be considered the initial period of joint activity o f network members.
Because the participation o f network members is influenced by eco nomic and political considerations, they may join networks to reduce uncertainty and dependence on environmental forces, to streamline trans action costs, and/or to increase legitimacy. Institutions assess the costs and benefits of network participation as they determine whether it makes sense to sacrifice some o f their autonomy, contribute resources, and actively participate in shared decision making with other network mem bers. Networks that can provide direct financial benefits for their mem bers should be able to attract and retain participants. In the current environment, there is considerable interest in risk-sharing activities within a managed care framework as a means o f securing financial re sources to be shared by network members. However, risk-sharing ar rangements are rarely, if ever, the first initiatives o f a network. They are more likely to become part o f the network agenda after less intrusive activities have been successfully completed and trust has developed among network members.
The sheer dynamism of one visionary often provides a catalyst for network formation. However, as important as a key individual may be, the formation o f integrated rural health networks implies the uniting of m ultiple entities to work together on joint activities. Issues o f power and control eventually arise as plans are translated into actions. Network members may struggle for control of the network (e.g., Are physicians or hospitals in charge?) and, within organizations, network participa tion may produce conflict over leadership (e.g., Is the hospital admin istrator or the hospital board leading the change strategy?). The long term stability o f network leadership is an important issue because networks are dependent on the personal relationships among key actors.
The introduction o f new players inevitably slows or redirects the process of network development.
The tim e frame for network development can be lengthened when institutional m im icry provides the main motivation for institutions to join the network. The "Everybody else is doing it, it must be right for us" mentality can play a strong role in legitimizing the initial decision to join a network. However, if that is the primary motivation, active member participation in the network may be delayed-or may never happen at all. A ll network members need to go through the calculus of weighing the pros and cons o f network membership and active partici pation. The longer this process is delayed, the longer it takes a network to become fully operational.
Network development 3. Rural health networks are not well integrated, from either a clinical or a financial perspective. The rural physician group practice, rather than the rural hospital, may be the more appropriate foundation for network integration.
Although one of the criteria for case study site selection was involve ment in collaborative activities with some degree of clinical, financial, and/or administrative integration, the case study networks proved to be still in the initial stages o f becoming integrated. Most o f the sites had integrated some administrative functions (e.g., strategic planning, hu man resource administration), but few sites had made major strides toward integrating their members from either a financial or a clinical perspective. The reasons for the lack o f progress along these dimensions include diverse network membership with different levels of stability and com m itm ent, lack of organization o f the primary care medical com munity, organizational complexity and changing missions, inability to create a stable funding base for the network, and the nascent stage of information system development. Rural physicians will need the support of hospitals, or they may require more tim e, to develop collaborative ventures through physician-hospital organizations or other arrangements that lead to increased financial and clinical integration among rural health network members.
4. Organizational structure varies substantially among integrated rural health networks. Developing an appropriate organizational structure is a major concern to network members; however, there is no unique approach to formalizing relations among relatively independent rural entities.
Organizational structure varied considerably among the sites in the case studies. Collaborations ranged from loosely structured alliances to a web of contractual relations between public and private organi zations to ownership o f subsidiary corporations by a not-for-profit parent corporation.
The case studies illustrate the difficulties o f developing appropriate organizational structures that formalize voluntary relations among rural health providers that wish to protect their independence and yet have a history o f considerable collaboration with local and distant entities. The diverse membership o f integrated rural health networks, and changes in network mission over tim e, suggest the need for flexible organizational structures that can accommodate the evolution o f networks from one form to another.
Hospitals tend to view network organization from the perspective of their own hierarchical organizational structure. As a result, networks with hospitals as dominant participants may err on the side o f using hierarchical models o f control when less bureaucratic approaches m ight achieve the same goals and m ight be more useful in securing the alle giance of a diverse membership.
On the other hand, physician groups in rural locales have limited experience with alternative organizational structures. The real or poten tial expansion o f managed care into rural environments has fostered a new wave of organizational structures-IPAs, physician-hospital orga nizations (PH O s), management service organizations (M SOs), and med ical foundations-to promote joint activities involving physicians and other entities. Rural physician involvement in these relations can be used as a basis for network organizational structures that are less hier archical in nature and less centralized in control.
I f a primary goal of rural health networks is to promote clinical, financial, and administrative integration through joint member activi ties, a central issue is whether rural health providers can voluntarily integrate a set of functions and activities in response to a relevant set of incentives and/or fear of environmental turbulence. Alternately, is com plete ownership of all participating entities necessary to truly integrate the activities of rural health providers? Most o f the six sites had made progress with the integration of some administrative functions (e.g., In summary, as policy makers address issues related to rural health network development, they should bear in mind not only the costs of developing networks but also the potential and the limitations of these entities. Rural health networks are not a panacea for all of the challenges health professionals and policy makers face in assuring the accessibility and affordability o f health care services in rural America. However, networks hold the potential for improving the delivery and financing of rural health care by maintaining local access to care and supporting the implementation of managed care in rural areas.
